Introduction {#S0001}
============

The oral cavity contains a wide diversity of microorganisms that propagate to form biofilms and cause diseases, such as periodontitis and caries. Dental caries can progress from tooth enamel to the deep dentin and finally attack the underlying pulpal tissues and root canal leading to pulpitis and apical pathosis. Root canal treatment or endodontics is a sequence of steps to the infected dental pulp by removing infection and protection from future microbial attack.[@CIT0001] The removal of such pathogens followed by filling of the root canal with a suitable sealer became the main target of nonsurgical root canal treatment. Actually, the delivery of antimicrobial agents to the root canal and dentinal tubules is a challenging task due to the complexity of the root canal anatomy and the inability of currently used sealers to achieve complete cleaning. Even after root canal preparation, microorganisms may persist in dentinal tubules and prevent successful outcomes in a proportion of cases.[@CIT0002] Therefore, it is essential to prolong the delivery of the antimicrobial agents beyond that of the currently available ones.[@CIT0003]

Unfortunately, some of the most currently used root canal sealers induce inflammatory modulation in the apical tissues such as degeneration of matrix protein. Moreover, the incidence of periapical irritation and toxicity were reported to occur with some sealers containing paraformaldehyde.[@CIT0004] A root canal sealer with antimicrobial activity, biocompatibility, accepted sealing ability, enhanced accessibility, limited cytotoxicity and prolonged efficacy might better increase the probabilities for fruitful endodontic treatment outcomes. However, no material satisfies all the requirements for a perfect root canal sealer.[@CIT0005]

As it is known, the nature can provide us with talented sources for detection of drugs such as propolis. Propolis is the generic name of a natural strongly adhesive resinous product collected from plants by honeybees. It is an amazing complex mixture with diversified bioactive compounds that have antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antifungal, antiviral, antioxidant, analgesic, immunostimulating, anticancer and cytostatic activity in addition to its effectiveness in tissue regeneration.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] The chemical composition of propolis is governed by the type of plant pollen, bee species, the collection season, the geographic zone and origin from which it comes.[@CIT0008]

Since ancient eras, propolis has been used by humans to meet the needs of health, cosmetics and food preservation, and it is still used as a therapy in modern medicine and dental sciences.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] The treatment of dental plaque and gingivitis in humans was reported to be achieved by a propolis mouthwash with no experienced side effects during 90 days of treatment.[@CIT0011] Also, propolis was fabricated in the form of nanofibers,[@CIT0012] mouthwash,[@CIT0013] chips,[@CIT0014] semisolid systems[@CIT0006] and varnishes[@CIT0015] against oral pathogen bacteria. Hence, propolis was selected in our study to be used as a root canal sealer. At present, the application of nanotechnology in endodontics is restricted to a few studies that evaluated the antimicrobial activity against endodontic pathogens.[@CIT0016] Nanoparticles (NPs) as one of the novel strategies that has a major in the past few years owing to their pioneering and functional properties.[@CIT0017] Practical application of NPs in endodontics had been predominantly focused on the combination of nanocomposites, such as zinc oxide, and endodontic sealers. Also, NPs were used as a medication, additive within sealers/restorative materials and in solutions for irrigation.[@CIT0018] Up to our knowledge, root canal sealer based on a natural bioactive antimicrobial agent has not been designed up to now. Therefore, integrating the benefits of propolis as a natural bioactive material with the innovative profits of nanotechnology was thought to generate novel delivery systems that might meet the requirements of worthy sealers. Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is frequently used in nanomedicine due to its biodegradability by natural pathways, biocompatibility and its capacity to deliver lipophilic, amphiphilic or hydrophilic drugs.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0019] Hence, propolis-loaded NPs of PLGA (ProE-loaded NPs) were developed and fully characterized regarding physicochemical properties, in vitro release and in vitro cytotoxicity. Then, root canal sealers were fabricated and assayed for their antimicrobial activity.

In the light of the above-stated details, it was a valuable goal to design, prepare and evaluate propolis and propolis-loaded polymeric NPs as innovative and naturally based root canal sealers with enhanced and extended antimicrobial action associated with biocompatibility and ease of applicability.

Methodology {#S0002}
===========

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

Egyptian propolis (Dakhahlia Province, Egypt), PLGA (LA:GA=50:50) (Purasorb PDLGA^®^5010, 50/50 DL-lactide/glycolide copolymer, molecular weight 153,000, Purac Biomaterials, Holland), Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, molecular weight 14 kDa, BDH, USA), Trehalose dihydrate extrapure (Sisco Research Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., India), Polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monolaurate (Tween 20) (LOBA Chemie Pvt. Ltd., India), WI-38 cell line (Human lung fibroblasts, Vacsera, Giza, Egypt), AH Plus^®^ (Dentsply De Trey GmbH, Konstanz, Germany), Carbopol 940 and hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose K4M (HPMC) (Colorcon, UK.), Triethanolamine (TEA) (Nice Chemicals Pvt. Ltd., Kerala, India), *Enterococcus faecalis* (*E. faecalis*) American Type Cell Culture Collection (ATCC) 19434, *Streptococcus mutans* (*S. mutans*) ATCC25175 were obtained from Microbiological Resources Centre (Ain Shams University, Cairo MIRCEN, Egypt) and *Candida albicans* (*C. albicans*) Sc5314 was kindly provided by Dr. Mohammed El-Mowafy (Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University, Egypt).

Preparation Of Egyptian Propolis Extract (ProE) {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------

Samples of Egyptian propolis were collected from Dakhahlia province (Delta, Egypt) in April 2016 and stored at --20°C. After freezing, propolis sample was fragmented into small parts to facilitate the removal of any debris. The frozen propolis was powdered using an electric mill. Immediately, 30 g of the powdered propolis was transferred into an amber glass-stoppered jar and macerated in 70 mL of ethanol (70%) at room temperature. The vessel was stored in dark with daily twice shaking for about 15 days. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 mins and the supernatant was collected. The obtained supernatant was filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper. The resulting extract was evaporated in vacuum oven at 40°C and reduced pressure at 500 mbar Hg. The dried propolis extract (ProE) was stored at --20°C until further investigation.

Gas chromatography/Mass Spectrometry Of ProE (GC/MS) {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------

### Sample Preparation {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

ProE was derivatized for chromatography by silylation. A total of 1.5 mg of ProE was mixed with 20 μL pyridine and 30 μL of N, O-bis-(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA). Then, the mixture was kept at 80°C for 30 mins and the silylated ProE was analyzed by GC/MS.[@CIT0020]

### Chromatographic Procedure {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

A mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT SSQ 7000) was coupled with a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph. DB-1 column, 30 m x 0.32 mm (internal diameter), was used with helium as carrier gas (He pressure, 20 Mpa/cm^2^), injector temperature of 310°C and GC temperature program, 85--310°C at 3°C/min (10-min initial hold). The mass spectra were noted in electron ionization (EI) mode at 70 eV. The repetition rate of scan was 0.5 s over a mass range of 39--650 atomic mass units (amu).

### Compounds Identification {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

The identification was performed using computer search user-generated reference libraries, incorporating mass spectra. Peaks were inspected by single-ion chromatographic reconstruction to approve their homogeneity. Sometimes, when identical spectra have not been originated, only the structural type of the corresponding constituent was suggested on the basis of its mass spectral fragmentation. Also, reference compounds were co-chromatographed whenever possible to authorize GC retention times.

Preparation Of ProE-Loaded NPs {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------

Different ProE-loaded PLGA NPs (NP~1~, NP~2~ and NP~5~) were prepared by nanoprecipitation. Briefly, PLGA and ProE were dissolved in 10 mL acetone to give the organic phase. ProE at concentration of 0.5%, two different concentrations of PLGA (1% and 0.6%) and PVA (2% and 5%) were used as shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. After that, 7 mL of the organic mixture was added dropwise into 40 mL of aqueous PVA solution under magnetic stirring at a flow rate of 0.55 mL/min by a syringe attached to a 24-gauge needle. The mixture was sonicated at 100% amplitude with a pulse on 10 sand pulse off 5 s for 10 mins in an ice bath (Sonics Vibra cell, Sonic & Materials, Inc., USA). The obtained NPs dispersion was stirred overnight at a moderate stirring rate to allow complete evaporation of acetone. The NPs dispersion was then filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper to remove any agglomerates from the system. The obtained NPs were separated by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 1 hr (Benchtop Centrifuge, Sigma Laborzentrifugen, Germany). The final NP pellet was resuspended in deionized water (DIW) containing trehalose at a concentration of 5% w/v to serve as a cryoprotectant. After freezing overnight, NPs were lyophilized at −80°C (Freeze dryer, SIM FD8-8T, SIM International, USA). The final lyophilized product of NPs was collected and stored at 4°C for further evaluation. Plain NPs (NP~P~) were prepared as the procedure mentioned earlier except the addition of ProE.Table 1Ingredients And Physicochemical Characteristics Of The Prepared NPsIngredients (% w/v)Formula CodeNP~1~NP~2~NP~5~ PLGA10.60.6 PVA225 ProE0.5**ParameterEvaluation (mean ± SD)NP~1~NP~2~Lyo NP~2~NP~5~Lyo NP~5~** PZ (nm)368.4 ± 86.67200.4 ± 33.4379.7 ± 3.5205.7 ± 20.7369.58 ± 16.8 PDI0.25 ± 0.0930.10 ± 0.080.269 ± 0.080.084 ± 0.050.342 ± 0.07 ZP(mV)−25.8 ± 2.5−25.23 ± 4.38−11.77 ± 1.5−31.8 ± 5.2−12.73 ± 1.7 % EE85.48 ± 3.83886.43 ± 2.77181.83 ± 6.055 % Yield52.09 ± 9.31565.49 ± 21.90 % DL41.86 ± 0.840.5 ± 1.8

Characterization Of ProE-Loaded NPs {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------------

### Determination Of Particle Size, Polydispersity Index And Zeta Potential {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

Particle sizes (PZ), polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta potential (ζ-potential) of ProE-loaded NPs were measured (Zetasizer Nanoseries, Malvern Instruments Limited, UK). Prior to analysis, NP samples were diluted with DIW to obtain a suitable concentration. PZ and PDI were measured by photon correlation spectroscopy (PCS) relying upon the theory of dynamic light scattering (DLS) at a scattering angle of 90° and a temperature of 25°C. The experiments were repeated three times and the results were calculated as mean ± SD.

### Entrapment Efficiency, Drug Loading Capacity And Percent Yield {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

ProE entrapment was determined indirectly using non-entrapped or free ProE which remained in the supernatants after centrifugation. Free ProE was measured spectrophotometrically at 323 nm (UV-VIS Spectro double beam, Labomed Inc., USA). Pre-studied spectrum of ProE revealed that the optimum absorption peak was at 323 nm. Hence, wavelength of 323 nm was used to construct a calibration curve that was found to obey Beer--Lambert's Law. NP~P~ preparations were used as parallel controls to eliminate any impact of background. The loading capacity (%LC), entrapment efficiency (%EE) and percent yield (%Yield) of the ProE-loaded NPs were calculated according to the following equations:[@CIT0021]
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### Morphological Characteristics {#S0002-S2005-S3003}

Shape and topography of the prepared NPs were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JEOL JSM 6510 lv, JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). High-performance digital imaging transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (JEOL JEM-2100, JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) was used for further evaluation of NPs morphology. To illuminate the effect of trehalose, both cryoprotected and non-cryoprotected lyophilizate samples were prepared and photographed by SEM. Cryoprotected samples were NPs that lyophilized after cryoprotection by addition of trehalose as stated in the section "Preparation of Pro-E-loaded NPs". On the other hand, NPs that lyophilized directly without addition of trehalose were described as non-cryoprotected ones. Samples were placed on a double-sided adhesive carbon tape over aluminum stubs to get a uniform layer of particles. Then, samples were made electrically conductive by coating with a thin layer (10 nm) of gold using a sputter gold coater (Sputter Carbon/Gold Coater, SPI SUPPLIES, USA). The prepared samples were subsequently examined and photographed at various magnifications with direct data capture of the images.

For TEM, samples of both freshly prepared NPs and cryoprotected lyophilizates of NP~2~ and NP~5~ were examined. A droplet of the NP dispersion was appropriately diluted, placed on 400 mesh copper grids, air-dried and examined.

### Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy {#S0002-S2005-S3004}

FTIR spectra of pure ProE, PLGA, PVA, NP~2~, NP~5~ and trehalose were determined using FT-IR spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Disk of each sample with potassium bromide was prepared and individually scanned over a wavenumber range of 500--4000 cm^−1^.

### Thermal Analysis Of NPs {#S0002-S2005-S3005}

"Samples (4 mg each) of pure ProE, PLGA, PVA, NP~2~, NP~5~ and trehalose were thermally characterized by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) (Pyris 6 DSC, Perkin Elmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Samples were kept at 20°C for 1 min and then heated from 20°C to 400°C at a rate of 10 °C/min."

In Vitro Release Of ProE And Its Kinetics {#S0002-S2006}
-----------------------------------------

Release of ProE from ProE-loaded NPs (NP~2~ and NP~5~) and free ProE was studied using modified vertical Franz diffusion cell.[@CIT0022] Each receptor half-cell was filled with suitable volume of release medium (V~m~ = 50 mL) of phosphate buffer pH 7.4 (PB~7.4~). Tween 20 (0.5% v/v) was added to release medium to ensure sink conditions.[@CIT0010] Donor and receptor compartments were separated by a semipermeable cellulose membrane (Spectra/Por^®^ Dialysis Membrane, MWCO 12--14 KDa, Spectrum Laboratories, Inc., CA, USA) that was equilibrated with PB~7.4~ prior to the experiment. Adequate amounts of the lyophilized NPs and Free ProE (equivalent to 20 mg of ProE) were suspended in 2 mL of PB~7.4~ each. The resultant suspensions were transferred to the donor compartments which were covered with a wax foil (Parafilm^®^ M, Bemis Company Inc., Oshkosh, WI, USA) to prevent evaporation of water. The diffusion cells with area 7.07 cm^2^ each were positioned in a shaking incubator (GFL, Gesellschaft fur Labortechnik GmbH, Burgwedel, Germany), kept at 37°C±0.2°C and agitated at 100 rpm throughout the experiment. Samples of release media (V~s~ = 2 mL each) were withdrawn at predetermined time intervals and substituted with an equal volume of fresh release medium. The samples were filtered using 0.45 µm millipore filter and analyzed spectrophotometrically at 323 nm. Triplicates of each experiment were achieved and the cumulative concentration of ProE released at each time interval was calculated according to the following equation. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where V~s~ is sample volume, V~m~ is release medium volume, C~m~ is the practically measured concentration of sample nth sample, C~n~ is the expectable concentration of the nth sample if the n-1 sample had not been detached from the medium, C~t~ is the total of all measured concentrations at n-1 samples and n-1 is the total number of all samples withdrawn prior to the sample being measured.

The release data were analyzed with the following mathematical models: zero-order kinetic; first-order kinetic, Hixon-Crowel model (H-C), Higuchi equation[@CIT0023] and Korsmeyer-Peppas equation (K-P).[@CIT0024]***Zero-order model****: F = K~o~t****Korsmeyer-Peppas model:*** *F = K~p~t^n^****First-order model****: ln(1 -F) = -K~1~t****Hixon-Crowell model:*** *(1-F)^1/3^ = 1-K~β~t****Higuchi model****: F = K~H~t^1/2^*

where F denotes the fraction of ProE released in time t, K~o~ is the zero-order release constant, K~1~ is the first-order release constant, K~H~ is the Higuchi dissolution constant, K~β~ is the release constant, K~p~ is the K-P constant and n is the diffusion exponent. The predominant model is the one with the highest correlation coefficient (r^2^).[@CIT0025] According to the obtained results, NP~2~ was selected for subsequent investigations.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Of ProE-Loaded NPs {#S0002-S2007}
----------------------------------------

In vitro cytotoxicity of pure ProE, NP~2~, NP~P~ and the model sealer was estimated by MTT \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide\] colorimetric assay using WI-38 cell line (human lung fibroblast). At first, cell lines were cultured in 75 cm^2^ cell culture flasks using RPMI medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) as culture medium. The cells (10^4^--10^6^ cells/well) were cultured in a 96-well microtiter plate and incubated in 5% CO~2~ at 37°C (CO~2~ incubator, Jouan, France) for 24 hrs until complete cell attachment.

ProE was weighed aseptically and dissolved at a suitable concentration in a mixture (1:4) of DMSO and sterile phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (SPB~7.4~) to obtain ProE stock solution. The two components of the model sealer; paste A and paste B were mixed according to the manufacturer's instructions under aseptic conditions, dried in vacuum oven and ground to fine particles. Freshly prepared stock dispersions of NP~2~, NP~P~ and the model sealer were prepared aseptically using SPB~7.4~. From the prepared stocks, serial dilutions at concentrations of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 µg/mL were aseptically constructed. After that, the cells were treated with the prepared concentrations except for a control set of untreated cells and all were incubated for 48 hrs. By the end of incubation period, media were discarded and the plates were washed with SPB~7.4~ three times. MTT (5 mg/mL) was dissolved in SPB~7.4~ and filtered through 0.22 μm syringe filters. Plates were inoculated with 20 µL/well of the previously prepared MTT solution and incubated at 37°C for 4 hrs to allow the formation of formazan as dark crystals in the bottom of the wells. Then, excess MTT solution was drained and plates were rinsed with SPB~7.4~ three times. To dissolve the intracellular blue formazan complex, DMSO (50 µL/well) was added and the plates were shaken on a plate shaker (Stuart, England) for 30 mins. Immediately, optical densities of the treated cells (OD) were determined at 570 using an ELISA plate reader (Multiwall microplate reader, Dynatec medical products, England). The OD of untreated cells was considered as 100% viability. IC~50~ (µg/mL), ie (50% inhibition concentration) was calculated for the tested compounds using the GraphPad Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The experiment was completed in triplicate and the percent of cell viability was calculated according to the following equation. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where *OD~Treatment~* is the mean optical density of wells treated with the tested sample and *OD~Control~* is the mean optical density of untreated cells.

Evaluation Of Antimicrobial Activity {#S0002-S2008}
------------------------------------

### Preparation Of Sealers And Microorganisms {#S0002-S2008-S3001}

ProE, NP~2~ and the model sealer were prepared as root canal sealers to evaluate their antimicrobial activity. ProE was used without further treatment and assigned as PE sealer. NP~2~-based sealer entitled as PE nanosealer was fabricated by mixing a ProE-equivalent amount of NP~2~ with a preformulated in-situ gelling system. Carpobol 940 and HPMC K4M at a concentration of 0.6% and 0.4%, respectively, were used to prepare the gelling system that its pH was adjusted by TEA as stated by Paradkar and Vaghela;[@CIT0026] whereas, the model sealer was prepared according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sealers were freshly prepared under aseptic conditions just prior to well coating step. Bacterial strains were cultivated in tryptone soya broth (TSB) and grown at 37°C for 18 hrs. *C. albicans* Sc5314 was propagated on yeast peptone dextrose media (1% yeast, 2% peptone and 2% dextrose) at 37°C for 18 hrs.

### Direct Contact Test (DCT) {#S0002-S2008-S3002}

For each microorganism, a sterile 96-well microtiter plate was divided into two groups; group A wells and group B wells as shown for bacterial strains ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and *C. albicans* ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Group A represented direct contact wells in which the microorganism would be in direct contact with the tested sealer. While wells of group B signified the transfer wells that would be inoculated later with corresponding aliquots of group A. For coating of group A wells, the plate was held in a vertical position and the lower walls of wells were coated with equal amounts of the corresponding sealer using a cavity liner applicator. The plates were kept in the same position and incubated at 37°C for 2 hours till complete dryness and setting of the tested sealer. Then, a 10 µL/well of diluted bacterial suspension (contained 1 × 10^6^ CFU/mL) was carefully transferred. For each well of group A, 245 µL TSB was added to cover the level of the sealer and come in direct contact with it. At that time, the plate was incubated again at 37°C for 2 hr to allow propagation of the microorganism. To the group B wells that contained 215 μL/well fresh TSB, 15 µL/well of media was transferred from group A wells to the corresponding ones of group B at the end of incubation time. Subsequently, the prepared plates were re-incubated at 37°C and the optical density of all wells was determined at 600 nm (OD~600~) after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 24 hrs of incubation. Then, the microbial growth was correlated with OD~600~ of the wells at these various time points. Therefore, monitoring microbial growth of A wells could indicate the antimicrobial effect of the tested sealer themselves upon direct contact with microorganisms. Also, the effect of the diffused materials in the medium of A wells could be designated upon incubation. On the other hand, B wells could detect only the antimicrobial activity of the substances that released from the tested sealers. In the same plate, suspensions of the tested microorganism placed on the wall of uncoated wells were used to serve as a positive control, whereas wells coated with the sealers but without the microorganism were considered as the negative one. The antimicrobial effect of the tested sealers was obtained in comparison with the control samples. The experiment was performed in triplicates under aseptic conditions to ensure reproducibility.[@CIT0027]Figure 1Direct contact test of PE sealer, PE nanosealer and AH plus on (**A**) *Streptococcus mutans* and (**B**) *Candida albicans* with positive microbial growth and negative control; media only.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2009}
--------------------

The obtained results were statistically analyzed by Student *t-*test at a significance level of *P* \< 0.05 using Graphpad prism software (version 6.00; Graphpad software, San Diego, USA).

Results And Discussion {#S0003}
======================

GC/MS Analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------

The chemical composition of propolis is affected by the geographical location, harvesting season, botanical origin[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030] and bee species.[@CIT0031] All over the world, more than 300 chemical compounds belonging to the flavonoids, terpenes and phenolics have been identified in propolis.[@CIT0032] Poplar propolis can be found in the temperate regions of North America, Europe, China, non-tropical regions of Asia and New Zealand. In this type of propolis, flavones, flavanones, cinnamic acids and their esters are the typical components. In tropical region, especially Brazilian green propolis, the dominating chemical components are caffeoylquinic acids, prenylated phenylpropanoids and diterpenes.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] For propolis of the Pacific region, geranyl flavanones are the characteristic compounds which are also found in propolis from the African region.[@CIT0035] Generally, Egyptian propolis sample is more or less closely related to that of the temperate regions as it is characterized by the presence of flavonoids, phenolic acids and their esters.

In our study, propolis was collected from Dakahlia province, every province is characterized by the presence of predominant trees or shrubs. About 47 compounds including aliphatic, phenolic acids and their esters, flavonoids, sugars and other compounds were identified in ProE. The results obtained are summarized in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and GC/MS profile of ProE ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). ProE was characterized by the presence of seven phenolic acids; m-hydroxy-benzoic acid, p-hydroxy-benzoic acid, m-hydroxymandelic acid, 3,4-dimethoxy-hydrocinnamic acid, ferulic acid (FA), cis- and trans-caffeic acids were identified. Trans-caffeic acid represented the highest concentration (4.35%) among other phenolic acids. Also, eight phenolic acid esters were identified, from which six caffeic acid esters were found. Pentanyl caffeate (7.4%) and 2-methyl-2-butenyl-trans-caffeate (7.9%) were the major characteristic esters, besides the presence of other phenolic esters like 3-methyl-3-butenyl-cis-caffeate, 2-methyl-2-butenyl-cis-caffeate, 3-methyl-3-butenyl-trans-caffeate, 3-methyl-3-butenyl-trans-caffeate and tetradecatetraenyl caffeate. Phenyl-cis-p-coumarate and dimethylallyl coumarate were also present ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, seven aliphatic acids; 2-hydroxyl-propanoic and octadecenoic acids were present in high concentration, while propanedioic, diglycolic, pentadecenoic, hexadecanoic and octadecanoic acids were present in moderate amounts ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Some aliphatic acid esters; hexadecanoic acid and 10-octadecenoic acid, methyl esters besides octadecanoic acid-2,3-hydroxy-propyl ester were identified. Moreover, seven flavonoids including pinostrobin, galangin, dihydroxy flavone, 5,7- dihydroxy and 3,5,7- trihydroxy-4ʹ-butanylflavones besides 5,7,4ʹ-trihydroxy-3-butanoyloxyflavone were recognized ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Chemical Composition Assessed By GC/MS Analysis Of Pure ProENo.Compounds\*RT\*\*TIC %***Aliphatic acids***12- hydroxyl-propanoic acid5.770.762Propanedioic acid6.150.273Diglycolic acid13.160.214Pentadecenoic acid22.420.215Hexadecanoic acid39.250.326Octadecenoic acid44.400.817Octadecanoic acid45.180.29***Aliphatic acid esters***8Hexadecanoic acid methyl ester35.670.49910-Octadecenoic acid, methyl ester41.190.8510Octadecanoic acid-2,3-hydroxy-propyl ester57.460.14***Phenolic compounds***11Vanilethanediol22.420.20122H-Furo\[2,3h\]-1-benzopyran-2-one (Angecin)32.032.5613Anthraquinone derivative53.990.12141H-Indole-2-carboxylic acid, 3-methyl-4-oxo-6(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)4,5,6,7-tetrahydro, ethyl ester58.640.67151,3-dihydroxy-5-octenylbenzene25.030.89***Phenolic acids***163-hydroxy- Benzoic acid24.600.91174-hydroxy- Benzoic acid25.030.7818m-Hydroxymandelic acid29.150.34193,4-Dimethoxy-hydrocinnamic acid30.010.3720Ferulic acid38.070.1921cis- Caffeic acid40.950.4622trans-Caffeic acid42.074.35***Phenolic acids Eeters***23Prenyl-*cis*-p-coumarate,42.930.18243-Methyl-3-butenyl-cis-caffeate43.520.24252-Methyl-2-butenyl-cis-caffeate,44.670.2326Dimethylallyl coumarate44.580.5627Pentanylcaffeate48.577.36283-Methyl-3-butenyl-trans-caffeate49.630.63292-Methyl-2-butenyl-trans-caffeate50.117.8830Tetradecatetraenylcaffeate52.930.47***Flavonoids***31Pinostrobin51.730.3832Dihydroxy flavone53.990.34335,7-Dihydroxy-3-butanoyloxyflavone62.740.1434Galangin66.550.14353,5,7-Trihydroxy-4ʹ-butanylflavone68.740.16363,5,7-Trihydroxy-4ʹ-butanylflavone (isomer)70.770.39375,7,4ʹ-Trihydroxy-3-butanoyloxyflavone76.200.48***Sugars***38Mannitol27.510.1839Sorbose30.8318.3040Hexose30.9418.6141D-Fructose,32.230.3142Hexopyranose33.561.6043Glucopyranoside,36.631.16***Others***44Acetamide-N, N-diethyl5.242.1145N, N-Dimethylacetoacetamide5.552.2746Glycerol11.483.97472,5-Dihydro-3,6-dimethoxy-2-isopropylpyrazine-5-spiro(4-cycloheptene)22.990.50[^1] Figure 2GC-MS of ProE.

It was reported that caffeic acid, quercetin, naringenin and caffeic acid phenethyl ester (CAPE) have some anti-inflammatory effect. These compounds could reduce the level of prostaglandins and leukotriene synthesis by macrophages and show inhibitory effects on myeloperoxidase activity, NADPH-oxidase, ornithine decarboxylase and tyrosine-protein-kinase. Ramos and Miranda stated that the identified compounds such as salicylic acid, apigenin, FA and galangin have anti-inflammatory activity.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] The anti-inflammatory effect of FA was inferior to that of *Oldenlandia diffusa* decoction, based on a comparison of IL-1β TNF-α levels.[@CIT0038] The anti-inflammatory effect of four dihydroxy flavone derivatives; 3,7-dihydroxy flavone, 5,6-dihydroxy flavone, 3,3ʹ- dihydroxy flavone and 6,3ʹ-dihydroxy flavone was reported. The anti-inflammatory activity of dihydroxy flavones may be through the interaction with cyclooxygenases, cytokines and reactive oxygen species.[@CIT0039] Additionally, caffeic acid, octyl caffeate and CAPE derivatives are potent antioxidants by inhibiting liposaccharide-inducible nitric oxide synthases (LPS-induced iNOS) expression in RAW 264.7.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030]

Characterization Of ProE-Loaded NPs {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------

### Determination Of PZ, PDI, ZP, EE%, DL% And Yield% {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the PZ, PDI, ζ-potential, EE%, DL% and Yield% of the prepared NPs. The mean PZ of the prepared NPs before lyophilization was 368.4 nm, 200.4 nm and 205.7 nm for NP~1,~ NP~2~ and NP~5~, respectively. This is significant to obtain NPs with proper size that could reach the smallest dentinal tubules. It is reported that the size which meets this condition ranged from 500 nm to 1 µm.[@CIT0040] The PDI values ranged between 0.084 and 0.25, demonstrating the low heterogeneity of NPs. The ζ-potential analysis showed that all NPs presented a negative surface charge, which is a characteristic feature of PLGA due to its acidic nature.[@CIT0041] During preparation, it was observed that bulk of PLGA of NP~1~ separated as coarse agglomerates. This finding could be attributed to higher PLGA concentration which led to an increase of both PZ and PDI of NP~1~ ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, increasing the viscosity of the dispersed phase of NP~1~ (i.e., PLGA organic solution) might hinder the rapid dispersion of PLGA solution into the aqueous phase. Subsequently, it was resulting in larger droplets followed by formation of larger NPs (NP~1~) after diffusion and evaporation of acetone. Besides, PVA was probably insufficient in case of NP~1~ to cover the surface of droplets completely, which caused the coalescence of droplets during the evaporation of acetone and aggregation of NP~1~.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043] Hence, the subsequent preparation was directed towards decreasing PLGA concentration (NP~2~) and increasing PVA concentration (NP~5~). Although it was reported in the works of literature that increasing the concentration of PVA was usually associated with a decrease of PZ or PDI,[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043] the PZ, PDI and ζ-potential of NP~5~ were not significantly affected by the increase of PVA concentration (unpaired *t-*test, *P* \> 0.05). It could be related to that once the optimum packing of PVA and the minimum droplet size were reached, the higher concentrations of PVA would not play any further role with regard to PZ.[@CIT0044]

In an attempt to enhance stability of the prepared NPs, they were lyophilized to removal of water and prevent hydrolysis of the NPs in aqueous suspension.[@CIT0045] Prior to lyophilization, NP~2~ and NP~5~ were centrifuged to remove excess PVA and free ProE and their cryoprotected freeze-dried samples were analyzed for their PZ, ζ-potential and PDI. Although freeze-drying resulted in higher PZ than that before drying, mean PZ of NPs was still lower than 500 nm and PDI values were not more than 0.34. Additionally, it was observed that the ζ-potential of NP~2~ reduced from −25.23 mV to −11.77 mV after lyophilization. On the same way, the ζ-potential of NP~5~ reduced from −31.8 mV to −12.73 mV. Similar behavior was also observed in the literature.[@CIT0046]

The noticeable decrease in the negative charge after lyophilization could be attributed to rearrangement of PVA at NP surface.[@CIT0047] Moreover, the cryoprotection behavior could contribute to the reduction of ζ-potential by masking the surface of NPs by trehalose that attached to their surface by hydrogen bonding. Comparing PZ and PDI of cryoprotected lyophilizates of NP~2~ and NP~5,~ it was found that increasing PVA concentration was not significantly affected PZ, PDI or ζ-potential (unpaired *t-*test, *P* \> 0.05).

Built upon above findings, the subsequent preparation and evaluation focused on NP~2~ and NP~5~ in terms of % EE, % DL and % Yield ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). It was found that the % EE was more than 80% (86.43% and 81.83%) with % DL of 41.86% and 40.5% for NP~2~ and NP~5~, respectively. The reasonable % EE can be accredited to the poor solubility of ProE in water, so it was favorably segregated in the organic phase and only a minor quantity of ProE was missed in the aqueous phase. The usage of acetone, a vastly diffusible and volatile solvent, also had an optimistic effect on ProE encapsulation. Upon injection of organic phase into the aqueous one, acetone was removed quickly leaving the poorly water-soluble ProE encapsulated within NPs away from the surrounding aqueous medium.[@CIT0048] The values of %Yield were 52.09% and 65.49% for NP~2~ and NP~5~, respectively. From our findings, it could be established that increase of PVA concentration caused insignificant change of % EE (unpaired *t-*test, *P* \> 0.05). This finding was in consistent with that of PZ where the optimum packing of PVA was reached, and hence, the higher concentration of PVA would not play any further role.

### Morphological Characteristics {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM micrographs comparing different batches of NPs (A) NP~2~, (B) cryoprotected NP~2~, (C) NP~5~ and (D) cryoprotected NP~5~. The influence of lyophilization on NP~1~ and NP~5~ without cryoprotection could be observed in [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} where large number of aggregates and fused NPs with continuous film of PVA could be observed. On the other hand, the effects of cryoprotection were clearly noticeable in [Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} where NPs were uniform, homogenous in shape and with smooth regular surfaces without aggregates. This might predict the potential long-term stability of the cryoprotected NPs.Figure 3SEM micrographs comparing different batches of NPs; (**A**) NP~2~, (**B**) Cryoprotected NP~2~, (**C**) NP~5~ and (**D**) Cryoprotected NP~5.~

Aggregation of non-cryoprotected NPs may be generated by many stresses of lyophilization that could destabilize colloidal suspension especially, the stress of freezing and dehydration. Hence, trehalose at concentration of 5% was used as a cryoprotectant for the subsequent preparation of NPs.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0049] Trehalose is considered as one of the most compatible cryoprotectant due to its amorphous nature that causes minimal damage. Moreover, trehalose has low hygroscopicity and high flexibility without internal hydrogen bonds, thereby avoiding interparticle hydrogen bonding, and higher glass transition temperature.[@CIT0050]

TEM micrographs of (A) NP~2~, (C) NP~5~ and their cryoprotected analogs (B and D, respectively) are illustrated in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. Freshly prepared NP~2~ and NP~5~ ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) confirmed homogenous, aggregation-free and perfectly spherical shape with smooth surface and in the size range of 200 nm. This geometry could enhance better cellular uptake than rod-shaped NPs, frequently owing the curvature of NPs affect the contact area with receptors of cell membrane.[@CIT0051] Furthermore, the particles exhibited a solid dense core of ProE surrounded by a polymeric coat of PLGA in the form of core-shell structure. The effects of cryoprotection were obviously noticeable upon redispersion and inspection of cryoprotected NP~2~ and NP~5~ ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Cryoprotected NPs retained their homogenous and non-aggregated spherical profile of corresponding fresh samples and the lyophilizated cakes were easily redispersible. Our findings suggested that lyophilization in the presence of trehalose (5%) had no negative influence on NP characteristics.Figure 4TEM micrographs comparing different batches of NPs; (**A**) NP~2~, (**B**) Cryoprotected NP~2~, (**C**) NP~5~ and (**D**) Cryoprotected NP~5.~

### FT-IR Spectroscopy {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

[Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} presents FT-IR spectra of pure ProE (A), PLGA (B), PVA (C), NP~2~ (D), NP~5~ (E) and trehalose (F). As FT-IR analysis is one of the significant approaches for the rapid and effective identification of encapsulated drug molecules, it was used to approve the formation of ProE-loaded NPs.[@CIT0052] Pure ProE spectrum shows typical O-H stretching of phenolic compounds at 3420 cm^−1^ (hydroxyl group of phenolic compounds). Also, peaks at 2926 and 2856 cm^−1^ are characteristic of C--H bonding vibrations of aliphatic groups (CH~2~, CH~3~). Characteristic bands at 1708, 1628, 1517 and 1442 cm^−1^ were attributed to the C=C of aromatic ring. The peak at 1056 cm^−1^ was attributed to the stretching of the aromatic ether C-O bond of flavonoids. A slight shift of specific peaks of pure ProE could be observed when compared to its spectra reported in the literature which could be related to the different origin of propolis.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054]Figure 5FT-IR spectra of pure ProE (**A**), PLGA (**B**), PVA (**C**), NP~2~ (**D**), NP~5~ (**E**) and trehalose (**F**).

The FT-IR spectrum of PLGA shows absorption peaks between 2850 cm^−1^ and 3000 cm^−1^ that are assigned to stretching vibrations of C-H, CH~2~ and CH~3~. The bands recognized for the C=O, C-H stretching in methyl groups and stretching of C-O-C were noted at 1753, 1462 and 1059 cm^−1^, respectively. Matching FTIR spectra of pure ProE, PLGA, NP~2~ and NP~5~ revealed the existence of the typical bands of both ProE and PLGA in the NP spectra ([Figure 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) with slight or nearly no shifts. This proposed physical encapsulation of ProE in the matrix of NPs without chemical interaction concerning the functional groups of ProE and PLGA. Though, there was a reduction in the intensity of absorption peaks which may be owing to the formation of hydrogen bonding between the phenolic OH groups of ProE and hydroxyl groups of PLGA.[@CIT0055] To eliminate interference or confusion of background, the spectra of PVA and trehalose were also studied. The characteristic adsorption peaks from 2800 to 3500 cm^−1^ and from 900 to 1700 cm^−1^ in [Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} represent -OH and -CO- vibrations in PVA, respectively.[@CIT0056] [Figure 5F](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} exhibits stretch vibration of the two crystal water molecules in the dihydrate sample of trehalose at 3500 cm^−1^ as well; the bending peak of the crystal water in appears at 1691 cm^−1^. Two peaks observed at 999 and 956 cm^−1^ may correspond to the two antisymmetric and symmetric vibrations of the glycosidic bond of trehalose.[@CIT0057]

### Thermal Analysis {#S0003-S2002-S3004}

[Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} shows DSC thermograms of pure ProE (A), PLGA (B), PVA (C), NP~2~ (D), NP~5~ (E) and trehalose (F). The DSC thermogram of ProE ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) showed two endothermic peaks at 99°C and 116.7°C followed by a group of weak endothermic peaks up to 162°C. The two endothermic peaks correspond to water volatilization and starting fusion of low molecular weight compounds such as flavonoids and phenolic compounds. The group of weak endothermic peaks was attributed to the end of the melting transition. The thermogram of PLGA ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) exhibited two peaks at about 50°C and 389.6°C representing glass transition of PLGA followed by its thermal degradation, respectively. It was reported that the glass transition of PLGA occurred at 48--55°C range, with a midpoint value at 52°C.[@CIT0058] Two endothermic peaks were observed in the PVA thermogram ([Figure 6D](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) at 228.6°C, 303.5°C and 333.1°C. DSC thermograms of NP~2~ and NP~5~ contain endothermic peaks at about 77°C, 182°C and 320°C ([Figure 6D](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) without additional peaks of ProE which signifying its encapsulation into the matrix of NPs. To eliminate interference or confusion of background, the thermograms of PVA and trehalose were also studied. Pure PVA has a melt peak temperature of 224.45°C while trehalose thermogram ([Figure 6F](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) shows sharp endothermic peaks at 85.37°C, 106.43°C, 190°C, 268.7°C and 308.5°C.Figure 6DSC thermograms of pure ProE (**A**), PLGA (**B**), PVA (**C**), NP~2~ (**D**), NP~5~ (**E**) and trehalose (**F**).

In Vitro Release Of ProE And Its Kinetics {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------

The in vitro release profiles of ProE from the prepared NPs and free ProE are shown in [Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}. It could be observed that ProE release continued to reach percentages of 7.41% and 4.75% after 8 hrs followed by slower release rates to reach percentages of 9.61% and 5.84% up to 72 hr for NP~2~ and NP~5~, respectively. Generally, the percent of ProE released from NP~5~ was lower than that of NP~2~. On the other hand, the release of ProE from its pure form started and continued as a one phase all over the experiment time to reach about 24%. Unlike pure ProE, it was obvious that the release profiles of the prepared NPs exhibited two distinct phases. In phase I, release medium enhanced both the release of the drug molecules localized on the surface of the particle and initial erosion of the polymeric matrix.[@CIT0059] In phase II, subsequent dense polymeric layers eroded to allow diffusion of core-localized drug molecules leading to a much slower release.[@CIT0060] Lower percent of ProE released from NP~5~ could be attributed to higher concentration of PVA (5%). The hydroxyl groups of PVA adsorbed on the particle surface were thought to form a thicker film on the surface of NP~5~ via the stronger intra- or inter-molecular interaction. The thicker film possibly resulted in further delay of the diffusion of ProE out of the particles to the release medium.[@CIT0043]Figure 7The in vitro release profiles of ProE from the prepared NPs and free ProE.

To maximize the effectiveness of NPs as root canal sealer, ProE release from NPs needed to be slow enough to avoid substantial drug loss and thereby reducing toxicity in the long term. Thus, the kinetics of drug release from NPs should be an essential feature of their design and a property monitored for their quality.[@CIT0061] The drug release mechanism from NPs could occur by desorption, diffusion or degradation of the NPs.[@CIT0062] To define the release mechanism and the kinetic model that better fits the pattern of ProE release, the in vitro release data were investigated according to different mathematical models. A choice of a certain model was established on the highest r^2^. In accordance with the kinetic theory for spherical geometry model,[@CIT0063] when the coefficient n is equal to 0.43, release is governed by molecular diffusion of the drug according to potential gradient (Fickian diffusion). If n lies between 0.43 and 0.85, release has a non-Fickian behavior (Anomalous transport) that taking place via combined mechanisms of drug diffusion and polymer erosion. When n value equals 0.85, the mechanism corresponds zero-order kinetics (Case II transport) where the phenomenon of polymer dissolution predominates. Once n is greater than 0.85, the diffusion is organized by swelling and relaxation of polymer (Super Case II transport).[@CIT0025],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0065]

The results of the kinetic analysis are presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. It was observed that the release of ProE obeyed first rate kinetic. It means that ProE release from formulations followed the first Fick's law and the release rate was directly proportional to the amounts of ProE retained in NPs offering sustained release. Hence, NPs provided controlled and continuous drug delivery, avoiding fluctuations in the rate of release. Further analysis of the release data by K-P equation showed that n values were more than 0.85. The geometry of NP~2~ and NP~5~ was considered spherical according to morphological evaluation ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). This indicated that the release mechanism was Super Case-II transport. Additionally, free ProE followed the Super Case-II transport with the value of n more than 0.89 that suggested dissolution of ProE ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). This means that the release of ProE was governed mainly by erosion or degradation of PLGA for NP~2~ and NP~5~ and by dissolution mechanism of pure ProE.[@CIT0066] In the light of the obtained results, NP~2~ was designated to be subjected for more extensive subsequent evaluation.Table 3Mathematical Modeling And Release Kinetics Of ProE From The Prepared NPsFormulation\
ModelNP~2~NP~5~Free PE**Zero*r^2^***0.97240.97420.9959***K~0~***0.960.6070.33**First*r^2^***0.97510.97600.9978***K~1~***0.010.0060.004**H-C*r^2^***0.97420.97540.9973***K~β~***0.0030.0020.001**Higuchi*r^2^***0.95100.95820.9587***K~H~***2.891.842.93**Release mechanismDissolutionK-P*r^2^***0.97920.98480.9906***K~P~***1.140.810.53***n***0.960.900.90**Drug transportSuper case transport II**

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Of ProE-Loaded NPs {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------

Definitely, root fillers or sealers are placed in close contact with the periapical tissues for prolonged periods of time. Consequently, leachable substances or degradation products from sealers might get access to the adjacent tissues (periodontal ligaments, alveolar bone). Reasonably, the biological characters of such materials are noteworthy to be evaluated as cytotoxic effect can damage the surrounding periapical tissues. Some studies on the sealing properties of endodontic materials have verified the occurrence of microleakage from the root canal after filling of it.[@CIT0067]

For evaluation of cytotoxicity, MTT assay was used as it is a quantitative, sensitive and reliable colorimetric technique that measures viability of cells. The cytotoxicity was investigated using WI-38 cell line which is normal human fibroblasts. Fibroblasts are major constituents of pulp connective tissue.[@CIT0004] According to literature, propolis has potential cytotoxic activity on different cancer cell lines.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054] Therefore, it was necessary to verify its possible cytotoxicity in a normal cell line (WI-38). The reported IC~50~ values of propolis were found to vary widely for different cell lines which could be attributed to the dependence of propolis constituents on its geographical origin, bee species, plant pollen, etc. Comparative study of Al-Hiyasat et al stated that AH Plus^®^ was the most biocompatible sealer and it showed low cytotoxicity among other tested ones.[@CIT0067] Hence, our developed sealers were compared to this currently approved sealer as a model one. We must keep in our mind that the selected model sealer belongs to resin-based sealer in which bisphenol A diglycidyl ether, which has been identified as a mutagenic-leached component.[@CIT0068],[@CIT0069] Also, minute amounts of formaldehyde, amine and other epoxy resin components were reported to leak from it to the nearby tissues.[@CIT0070] PLGA is a generally accepted polymer with low cytotoxicity, good biocompatibility and biodegradability. It already has been used in parenterals because its biodegradation products are nontoxic, noncarcinogenic and nonteratogenic.[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] Consequently, NP~P~ was considered as the safety control group.

Cell lines were treated with a set of concentrations (0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 µg/mL) of ProE, NP~P~, NP~2~ and the model sealer and then the cell viability was assessed after 48 hrs. The results are illustrated in [Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and they showed that the cell viability decreased in a dose-dependent manner upon treatment with the tested compounds and cell viability was slightly reduced at higher concentrations. The IC~50~ values of ProE, NP~P~, NP~2~ and the model sealer were determined to be 154.1, 95.97, 85.55 and 100.2 µg/mL, respectively. Results also displayed that there was no significant difference in the cytotoxicity between the tested materials at the prepared concentration range. No notable difference was observed between IC~50~ values of NP~P~ and NP~2~ (unpaired *t-*test, P \> 0.05) and this confirmed the relative safety of NP~2~. In the same manner, NP~2~ and the model sealer showed comparable cellular viability (unpaired *t-*test, P \>0.05). Combination of physical and chemical characteristics of NPs comprising size, shape and surface charge together with their interactions in biological systems might affect NP behavior and determine their toxicity.[@CIT0073] Referring to the results, NP~2~ might be considered as an alternative naturally derived root canal nanosealer. Although in vitro method for evaluating the cytotoxicity of endodontic sealers is reported to provide reliable and reproducible findings, a period of 48 hrs might be insufficient to take a comprehensive observation of biocompatibility.[@CIT0069] Hence, the response over a long period of time using in vivo tests to study the effects of leachable substances is basically demanded. For this reason, our forthcoming study is designed to involve in vivo evaluation of tissue reaction to the developed nanosealer.Figure 8The in vitro cytotoxicity estimated as percent cell viability after 48 hr.

Evaluation Of Antimicrobial Activity {#S0003-S2005}
------------------------------------

The antimicrobial activity of the tested sealers is shown in [Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}. The antibacterial effects of PE sealer, PE nanosealer and the model sealer were tested on bacterial strains *E. faecalis* and *S. mutans*. Also, their antifungal effects were evaluated against *C. albicans* by means of the direct contact test with monitoring microbial growth over time. The positive control represented the bacterial growth in the absence of tested materials, while the negative control was the fresh growth medium ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). *E. faecalis, S. mutans* and *C. albicans* have all been detected in infected root canals and reported to survive in endodontic treatment, and also, they may reinfect an already treated root canal.[@CIT0074]--[@CIT0076] The main reasons for the failure of root canal treatment are the bacterial persistence with adherence to the dentine and biofilm formation,[@CIT0077] which can be 1000-fold more resistant to disinfection. So, maintaining the root canal sterile is extremely challenging. Hence, the antimicrobial properties of the sealers are very important to prevent reinfection.[@CIT0078] The DCT test has been designated to evaluate the antimicrobial effectiveness of the root canal sealers in contact with viable microbes.[@CIT0079],[@CIT0080] Bacterial growth was determined in the DCT by monitoring the increase in the OD~600~ as an indication of the bacterial growth.Figure 9Turbidimetric reading of the direct contact test (DCT) of PE sealer, PE nanosealer and AH Plus^®^ (**A** and **B**) Microbial growth of *Streptococcus mutans* in presence and absence of tested sealers, respectively (**C** and **D**) Microbial growth of *Candida albicans* in presence and absence of tested sealers, respectively (**E** and **F**) Microbial growth of *Enterococcus faecalis* in presence and absence in presence and absence of tested sealers, respectively.

Herein, the growth of *E. faecalis* in direct contact with PE sealer, PE nanosealer and the model sealer was significantly reduced OD~600~ of positive control from 0.73 to OD~600~ of 0.00, 0.15 and 0.2 for wells coated with PE sealer, PE nanosealer and the model sealer, respectively ([Figure 9E](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). However, the growth of the Enterococcus positive control started directly after transfer to fresh medium reaching OD~600~ of 0.62 within 7 hrs. Additionally, *E. faecalis* transferred from PE sealer and PE nanosealer-coated wells began to duplicate after 6 hrs in the fresh media reaching maximum OD~600~ of 0.5 and 0.4, respectively, within 10 hrs. On other instance, the cells cultivated from the model sealer-sealed wells completely killed the microorganism (OD~600~; 0.03) as indicated in [Figure 9F](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}.

At the same instance, it was found that PE sealer and PE nanosealer completely inhibited the growth of *S. mutans* and *C. albicans* over 24 hrs when both sealers were in direct contact with the microbial cells as compared to the corresponding positive control ones indicating bactericidal activity. Similar activity has been reported with the commercially used model sealer ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). This elucidated that the inhibition of the microbial growth was comparable to that of the model sealer. After the transfer to the corresponding wells with fresh medium, the growth of the positive control was found to be constant for the first 9 hrs (OD~600~; 0.14--0.19), and then cells entered an exponential phase with rapid growth rate. However, it was found that *S. mutans* transferred from A wells of PE sealer, PE nanosealer and the model sealer kept on minimum OD~600~ (0.01--0.0001) for 13 hrs followed by a delayed bacterial growth at 24 hrs with OD~600~ of 0.3, 0.43 and 0.35, respectively ([Figure 9B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, after the direct contact of PE sealer and PE nanosealer with *C. albicans,* the growth was constant for about 11 hrs. However, the growth of the corresponding positive control quickly increased to reach OD~600~ of 0.8. The growth of candida transferred from PE sealer or PE nanosealer wells revealed OD~600~ of 0.34 and 0.4, respectively ([Figure 9D](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}).

Many studies have investigated the antibacterial activity of endodontic sealers against infected root canals.[@CIT0081]--[@CIT0083] The antibacterial effect of the model sealer could be related to the gradual release of formaldehyde after setting process over the first 12 hrs accompanied with suppression of the bacterial growth at the exponential stage.[@CIT0084] The present study clearly showed that PE sealer has bactericidal effect against *C. albicans, S. mutans* and *E. faecalis* once in contact with the sealers. However, just contact for 2 hours that followed by transfer might be not enough for complete microbial killing and reactivation of microbial growth has been assigned. The inhibitory activity of propolis obtained from different sources against various oral infective pathogens have been reported in previous studies.[@CIT0085]--[@CIT0087] Propolis demonstrated various antibacterial mechanisms, including collapse of cell, damage of cellular membranes, inhibition of cell division and protein synthesis inhibition.[@CIT0088]

Egyptian propolis contained aliphatic, phenolic acids and phenolic esters, and flavonoids compounds that were known with their antimicrobial effects.[@CIT0089]--[@CIT0091] The study of Uzel et al demonstrated antibacterial and antifungal proficiencies of propolis gathered by bees from different sources which contained flavonoids as the main chemical component.[@CIT0091] Polyphenols of propolis form ionic and hydrogen bonds with microbial proteins, with manifested change in the three-dimensional form of proteins and alteration in their function.[@CIT0088] In addition, the antiadhesive properties of propolis against *S. mutans* were related to the inhibitory effect on glycosyltransferase enzyme with further elimination of microbial colonization and accumulation.[@CIT0085] On other instance, the level of microbial growth started to increase 7--13 hrs after transfer to fresh medium (B wells) from wells sealed with PE sealer or PE nanosealer (A wells) revealed the bacteriostatic and fungistatic potentials of natural flavonoids and phenols.[@CIT0092]

Difficulties in weighing, handling, coating and application of ProE owing to its resinous nature were considered as main obstacles of its further use as a sealer. On the other hand, the fabrication of ProE-loaded NPs in the form of PE nanosealer enhanced its manipulation, application and coating of the wells in the DCT. Fortunately, PE nanosealer did not significantly affect the antibacterial properties of ProE, suggesting that the antibacterial activity was mediated by active substances during the setting of the materials. Hence, the incorporation of ProE into endodontic sealers could reduce significantly the growth of the infections root canal pathogens. The durable antimicrobial properties elicited with PE nanosealer could be valuable in the future manufacturing of a novel endodontic sealing material.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

This study highlights the intrinsic worth of the developed naturally based sealer and nanosealer of ProE-loaded nanoparticles as promising endodontic materials. Prolonged release and enhanced cytocompatibility as well as antimicrobial activities were exhibited by our developed sealers. Consequently, forthcoming studies are highly warranted to establish their root canal sealing ability and in vivo biocompatibility to offer more insight on the potential commercial production as substitutes to the currently available sealers that show hazardous side effects.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*RT=retention time., \*\*TIC=The ion current generated depends on the characteristics of the compound concerned and it is not a true quantitation.
